
SPRINT PERFORMANCE ACADEMY

INTRODUCTION

A key action within the Sprint Performance Strategy is the development of a Sprint Performance Academy

Programme, primarily for athletes in the u23 age-group. This is designed to build a greater depth and

quality of athletes in high performance training groups, helping them to gain the skills and knowledge to

progress and transition onto the World Class Programme. The aim is to see athletes thriving, enjoying the

performance environment, developing the skills and learning from their experiences so that they can

eventually compete successfully on the international stage.

This document outlines the initial plan for the creation of up to two academies , including the expectations,

requirements and the support available.

The Sprint Performance Academy Programme will be supported through the British Canoeing World Class

Programme, initially until the Paris Games in 2024.

For those clubs that are seeking to be considered as a Sprint Performance Academy, please complete this

Expression of Form HERE.
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SPRINT PERFORMANCE ACADEMIES

The Sprint Performance Academies will deliver quality daily training to U23 age group athletes. We are

looking to establish an academy within a suitable performance environment, where there are emerging or

established training groups. Academies will offer access to quality, performance focused coaching, gym

facilities, clear performance programming focused on developing sprint athletes, water access and boat

storage.

What will an athlete receive from an Academy club?

● Individualised coaching support

● Tailored training programmes

● Access to a competitive, performance focused training group

● Access to sport science support

● Access to suitable training venue and facilities

What will an Academy club receive?

● A financial contribution from the British Canoeing World Class Programme

● Individualised coach development support and knowledge share from British Canoeing

● Support from British Canoeing Sprint Academy Coaches and Sport Science practitioners

● Access to centralised training camps, for athletes and the academy coach

● Support to develop partnerships with local universities/colleges that can provide sport science and

medicine support to athletes

● The designation of British Canoeing Sprint Performance Academy and logo

What are the expectations of an Academy?
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● Work collaboratively with British Canoeing and other academy coaches

● Share their good practice and experience that will help British Canoeing develop frameworks and

centralised resources for the benefit of the wider community

● Organise at least one training day or camp at the club for all national academy athletes

● Share and review quarterly individual athlete development plans with the Head U23 Coach

● Collaborate with other clubs and coaches to offer support for local athletes of academy standard

within their coaching and training groups

● Support and release the club academy coach to attend U23 races, team training and centralised

winter academy camps

● Support the club academy coach to engage in coach development opportunities made available

through British Canoeing

● Align to the British Canoeing athlete tracking and benchmarking processes

What are the requirements of an Academy?

● Have a distinct group of athletes progressing to or achieving academy standards, accessing regular

provision at the club (see Appendix A)

● Create a performance programme for academy athletes that nurtures them to the U23 World

Championship final standard in an Olympic sprint event.

● Provide a positive environment that develops and supports performance behaviours that equip

athletes to thrive within a performance environment

● Support the development of crew boat skills and experiences

● Provide tailored, daily coaching and individualised support to academy athletes aligned to British

Canoeing athlete development frameworks

● The club academy coach will possess, as a minimum, the British Canoeing Racing Coach

qualification, and be working towards the British Canoeing Performance Race Coach qualification

● Maintain British Canoeing affiliation

● Develop a sustainable business plan that supports and supplements the grant funding available

● Provide a clean sport culture including supporting of clean sport education opportunities

● Acquire and maintain Quality Club status
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What are the requirements of a Sprint Performance Academy daily training environment?

● Access to quality water (straight sheltered stretches with minimal river traffic and accessible tow

path)

● An appropriately equipped gym for aspiring U23 athletes

● Secure, accessible boat storage

● Access to crew boats

● The potential for appropriate Sport Science and Medicine provision to be available to athletes

(Psychology, Lifestyle, S&C and Physio support) through links with a local university or similar

Club Application Process

Clubs seeking to become a Sprint Performance Academy will be invited to apply from the middle of June

2022 with a view to implementation in, or before, October 2022. Successful clubs will enter into an

agreement with British Canoeing with agreed commitments by each party.

For more information on any of the above please contact the Canoe Sprint & Paracanoe Performance

Director chris.furber@britishcanoeing.org.uk
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APPENDIX A

SPRINT PERFORMANCE ACADEMY ATHLETE STANDARDS

Academy support is targeted at athletes that meet one or more of the following performance standard/s

(within this or the previous season) listed below. Where numbers allow, athletes who have narrowly missed

out on the performance standard may be considered for inclusion. The standards outlined below can be

achieved in different non-Olympic event disciplines, however, it should be noted that the focus of an

academy is to develop sprint athletes. It is expected that the standards required to be eligible for the

academy system will progressively increase throughout the cycle.

Performance Standards:

1. Have qualified and become part of the World Class Programme, or:

2. Have achieved a Canoe Sprint World Class Programme matrix result, or;

3. Achieved a Junior or U23 World or European Championship Final

4. Qualified to the Junior or U23 European or World Championship team, or;

5. Be ranked in Mens/Womens B or above

6. Evidence of being on track to achieve inclusion on an U23 team in the current Olympic cycle and
have demonstrable evidence of progression.

Athletes will be expected to engage with the opportunities available in order to develop fundamental

performance behaviours and habits that equip them to thrive within a performance environment.

It is also expected that athletes will adhere to a Code of Conduct and Athlete Disciplinary Policy which

describes how any unacceptable behaviour should be addressed
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